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non. G. RANDELL (Mfetropolitan):
I beg to second the motion. I have only
had a casual look through the Bill, but I
am satisfied that every provision is made
with a view of properly carrying out the
intentions of the Presbyterian Church.
On reading the marginial notes it will he
seen that every protection is given to
the individual churches. and the members
of the Presbyterian Church. As the
Colonial Secretory has stated, it is a for-
mat measure, and takes the place of an
Act that has been in existence for some
time. Tt is nsual in such cases to give
such assistanee when we are satisfied that
no acts of injustice ar4 likely to be done
to the individual churches of the union,
and the objects here are to enable the
ruling body of the Presbyterian Church
to carry out the wishes of the assembly.
I notice in one clause they are not able
to sell any of the lands without the
authority of the Government. [The
Colonial Secretary: That is usual.] Yes,
that is the usual thing, and is quite pro-
per in an Act of this description. As
far as I have glanced through the
clauses of the Bill-perhaps it is a little
presumptuous on my part to express an
opinion, especially after the opinion
given by Mr. Buirt-but it seems to me
that every care has been taken to make
the measure workable for the Presby-
terian Church of Western Australia.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time; also passed

through the remaining stages without
debate or amendment.

[Sitting suspended for seven. minutes.]

A DJOLURNMENT.
The COLOIAL SECRETARY, in

moving that the Honse at its rising ad-
journ until 2.30 p.m. the next day, said
the business of the session was about
concluded and His Excellency the Gover-
nor would proroguec Parliament on
Wednesday at 3 o'clock; but he asked
members to assemble earlier than the ap-
pointed time for prorogation, so that if
there were any formal matters to put
through. they could be dealt with. There
were two or three formial Bill;, such as
to validate the rates of a roads hoard,

purely formial matters, the Bills con-
taining- only one clause, which it might
be necessary to pass.

Hon. R. F. SEOUL: Could the Col-
onial Secretary give an assurance that
the small Bills were of no importance,
because some of these small Bills had a
sting in their tail. He did not know if
any member was anxious to attend the
proroigation.

The Colonial Secretary : A quorum
must he formed.

Hon. R. P. SEOUL would not be one
even to make a quorum.

Hon. IF. Jfaley : Out of respect,
members must be priesent.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at

ten minutes past 6 o'clock, until 2.30 the
next afternoon.
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Prayers.

RMALVAY COMMUNISSIONER, RESO-
LUTION.

Onl motion by the Premier, the follow-
ing- resolution passed by the Assembly
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was ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislative Council, namely-" That an
appointment by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor of Mr. J. T. Short as Commissioner
of Railways, at a salary of L1,500 a year,
in the terms of Executive Council minute,
be approved."

ELECTION ARRANGEMENTS.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)

said: During the debate on the Supply
Bill, it was suggested by the Lender of
the Opposition that the Government
should take the House into its confidence
as soon as possible in regard to the date
for the ensuing elections. It is necessary,
as members are aware, to give at least
14 days' notice prior to the issue of a
writ for an election; and the Government
propose to give that notice to-niorrow.
This House will, in that event, be dis-
solved on the 21st August, and the writs
will therefore be in order if issued on the
26lth August. Under section 69 of the
Act, the date for nomination shall not be
less than seven nor more than thirty days
sfie the date of the writ; and this will
bring the nomination day to the 3rd Sep-
temnber. The date fixed for polling shall
not be less than seven nor more than
thirty days from the date of nomination;
so that will enable the elections to be held
on Friday the 11th September. The
Government therefore suggest that this
date shall be fixed for the elections. One
of the reasons actuating the Government
to adopt this date is that, as members are
aware, the American Fleet will be visiting
our shores and it is desirable, if at all
possible, that the elections should be over
prior to the arrival of the fleet. Ministers
and other members will be engaged in
extending hospitality to the members of
the visiting fleet, and it would be practi-
cally impossible to do that if the elections
were coming on at the same time. I know
it is not a usual precedent to notify this
House as I have done to-day; but I desire
to take the House iato the confidence of
the Government as far as possible, and it
is this desire which has actuated me to
take this opportunity of giving members
notice.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, By-laws of the

Local Boards of Health of Claremont
and Subiaco. 2, Regulation under the
Fisheries Act, 1005. 3. By-laws of the
Municipalities of Busselton and Perth.
4, Permits granted to Engine-drivers
under Mines Regulation Act.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Addi-
tional by-laws of the Peppermint Grove
road board. 2, Additional by-laws of
Mourainbine road board, 3, By-laws of
the Goldields Water Supply Administra-
tion.

QUESTION-PERTH MARKETS.
Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier

(without notice) whether be would lay
on the table of the House all papers re-
lating to the taking over of the manage-
ment of the Perth Markets by the Gov-
eminent. He desired to ask the ques-
tion as be would have no farther oppor-
tunity to bring on the matter, and he
would like to have the information made
available for publication.

The PREMIER, in reply, said lie had
no objection to laying the papers on the
table.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, PRESENTA-
TION.

Mr. SPEAKER reported that he had
received the folowing reply from His Ex-
cellency the Governor:-

"Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly, I thank you for
your Address in reply to the Speech
with which I opened Parliament, and
for your expressions of loyalty to our
Most Gracious Sovereign.

Fred. G. D). Bedford, Governor."

QUESTION-COAL SEAMS NEAR
GERALDTON.

Mr. STONE asked the Premier
1, Will the Government consider the de-
sirability of having the coal seams near
Geraldton tested in the same manner that
a previous Government tested the Collie
field, in order to ascertain the commer-
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cial value of the samne? 2, Will tire Gov-
ernmrent have the land in the vicinity of
tire Said coal seams reported Oil as to its
suitability for farnming, settlemient?7 3, Yn
the event of tine coal being of a coinnmer-
cial valite arid the land being adapted for
eio e ettieluent, Ivill tire G~overnmnent con-
Siderll thle advisability Of running a light
railway' line in close proximity to the
a-1.ve-rleritiorred hi1rd and coalI seams 9

Thne PREMIEJ repiied : 1, Yes. 2,
Ye-, :-mncli as is niot alienrated. 3, The
qie-tion wvill be co~nsideredl after such
repor'ts have been received.

QU ESTION-(lOUNVI L FRANXCHISE.
Mr. BATH asked the Premier: Will

the Executive Council avail themselves
of tire exceileiit opporturnity of testing
thre uilrinion of the electors of Western
Arustralia on thle question of - (a)
Whether the Legisative Courncil should
be abolished. or (b) Elected oil a house-
hold franchise, or (c) Elected onl an
,qduit franchise, or (d) tire franchise re-
dupeud from £25 to £15, by authorising a
referenidunm to he taken onl these issues
at the forthcoinng general election?

Tire PREMIIER replied: No provision
exis.ts in thle "Western Australian Consti-
tuiun Act for referring any proposed
amreridment oif the Constitution to the
electors in tine manner indicated in the
qmneA ion.

Q'UESTION - MIINIfSTEIRIAL
MOTOR CAR.

-Il'. BATH asked the Premier (with-
flit notice) -: Does hie approve of the Col-
onial Secretary having- the Governmnent
motor ear forwarded at the State expense
toi tire goldfields, to be used iii canvassing
for his coliesytie the Minister for M1ines?

The PREMIER replied : I am not
aware that thle Colonial Secretary has
used the mrotor car for that purpose- As
a inatter of fact the Minister visited orally
portions of his electorate with a view of
goig into certain requests which be was
unable to consider when onl his election-
eering tour. I do not know that the Col-
onial Secretary, by proceeding in that
manner, has done anything which he
should not have done.

&%r. BATH: 'M[y question referred trr
the Colonial Secretary, riot to the Minis-
ter for Mines. The Colonial Secretary
"-as not then conducting an electioneering
Campaign.

Tire PREMIER: Tile Colonial Secre-
trt- took the opportunity, as the House
hadi adjourrned for a week, of making a
tour through Iris province in order to look
into local requiremnents which hie had ie-
fused to do on a former visit,. onl account
ofE then being a candidate for re-election-
The Colonial Seareta-'v also took the op-
portunity of visiting several centres, as
it "vas extremely difficult for him to do

sowhen the House was sitting. Deputa-
tiorns waited urpon m at Dav-yhurst, in
reg-ard to thre erection of a public battery
at The Callion, also in regard to the re-
duction in erislirg charges; and the
hospital conrmrittee waited orr hini regardi-
ing hospital matters. A deputation
wivated oir him ait Mlulline in regard t&>
crushing- charges and public battery facil-
ities. He travelled from Menzies to Mor-
g aus by ordinary train, and -when at Mor-
ganis bie received a nmessage f orn the roads-
boa rd at Laverton to visit that
centre, ars the 'y had several requests.
to pot bef ore him. He had a
special engine to take him down
from Morganrs to Laverton, andi returned_
frorrr Laverton by ordinary train: A-
special engine which was standing idle at
Mfalcolmn took him fr-om Malcolm to Leo-
nora. There tire mrayor and town clerk
put before Irir aL request in regard to the
water supply, also as, to facilities for the
mechannics' institute, and urged thre imi-
mied iate erection of a warden's court. At
Owalia, the secretary of the Miners'
Union, Mr. Dowd, waited on him with a
request for a grant for a recreation
ground,

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Thle PREMIER mioved-

That until the end of tire session the
Stanrdinrg Orders be suspended so for
as to enable Bills to be passed tirrough
all stages in one day and Messages from
the Legislative Council to be considered
on tire day on which they are received-

Standing Orders.[ASSEMBLY.]
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He said: This is the usual motion intro-
duced at the end of the session of Parlia-
ment, with the object of expediting busi-
tress. On this occasion, however, we are
in the position that there is nothing of
much importance to comne before us, nor
is there any' likelihood of an attempt
being made to rush an important area-
sune through the House without due con-
sideration.

Qunestioni passed; Standing Orders Sits-
pended acc',rdinglv.

BILL-PB ESBYTERIAN CHU'RCH
PROPERTY.

Introduced by the Attorney General,
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

N. Keenan), in movitng the second read-
tin, said: This Bill is to repeal the law
relating to the management of the real
and personal estate of the Presbyterian
church in the State of Western Australia,
mid to make other provisions in lieu
thereof. Tue Presbyterian Church in
Western Australia, when the present Act
was passed it1 1884, consisted of but a
single congregation connected with the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Chunch of Victoria. It was merely a
branch of thea church there. Now, how-
ever, it is an autonomous church, corn-
prismng a general assembly, three presby-teries'. and seventeen congregations, be-
sides' mission stations in various places.
in consequence of the altered state of
government of the church in Western
Aus~lralia, it becomes necessary to have
an Act placed oti the statute-book to en-
able the clturch to govern in accordance
with a scheme of government provided by
tlie General Assembly' The church au-
tliorities having adopted the particular
Bill ,tow before the House at their last
Genera! Assembly, requested the Crown
[Law Office-on an authoritative decision
of the late Speaker, Sir James Lee Steere.
reported in Hansard of June to October,
if90l. page 744-to bring it before Par-
lianment as a public measure instead of a
private Bill; and the late Speaker hay-
inz ruled to that effect on the occasion

referred to, it was not iii my opinioa
within my rights to demand that the Bill
should be brought forward and treated as
a private measure. I have here a printed
panophlet which records the proceedings
of the Presbyterian Church at their last
General Assembly. This is portion of
the minutes of proceedings of thea
General Assemtbly held in November,
1907, page 16:-

"Consideration of the report on the
Church Act was resumed. A% deliver-
aonce thereon was adopted as follows:
1, Adopt the report. 2, Adopt the Bill
as settled by Mr. S. Burt, K.C. 3,
Authorise the Moderator to dto and
perform in the name and on behalf of
the Assembly all such acts and things
as tuay be requisite for ensuring the
presentation of the Bill to the Legis-
ltttre."

Then a vote of thanks was passed to the
special committee to whotm the task had
been entrusted of preparing the Hill and
submitting it to the Assembly. These
are the fadts. The Bill having been re-
ceived by the Crown Law Department
was handed by me to [te Parliamentary
Draftsman with instructions to examine
it to see if it in all respects conformed
with the mneastures (in our statute-book for
the enjoyment of property held fron v the
Crown; and the Parliatmentary Drafts-
man haes attached a minute saying that
hie has carefully perused the Bill and made
some alterations therein, atid that the Bill
as presetnted to the House is in accoid-
aonce with the precedents laid dowvn iT.
all similar measures. I therefore move-

That the Bill be now read a secant
time.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : Not
being a Presbyterian, I cantnot pronounce
upon the merits of this Bill, and I do not
wish to offer any opposition to it except
to call attention to Clause 10 dealing with
leads acquired fr-om the Crowvn. [The
Attorney General: That is common law.)
My opinion in connection witht these mat-
ters is that, instead of the consent of the
Governor, which means the consent of the
Executive Council, being given, it should
always be the consent of Parliament, pre-
cisely the same as in connection with a
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proposal to alter the dedication of a re-
serve. Th that ease the proposed attena-
tion has to be embodied in a Bill and
subomitted to Parliament, and I think the
samte ouirse should be taken in regard to
lands given to religious bodies by the
Crown. We should exercise care in see-
ing that these lands are used strictly for
the purpose for which they are given;
and if an alteration is proposed it should
be approved by Parliament in the same
way as the rededication of other reserves
is provided for by the submission of Bills
to this House.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
I desire to support thle remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition. It is dis-
tinctly undesirable that we should leave
in the hands of the Executive Council the
decision as to whether certain lands
pranted from the heritage of the people
to a particular church should be dis-
posed of. We can) understand that while
it may be possible for any church or any
particular section to influence the Execu-
tive Council, it may be a different thing
altogether where there are two parties
sitting in Parliament whose special duty
it is to criticise and investigate all these
matters. That is the only portion of the
Bill to which I desire to take exception;
and in Committee I shall move to amend
Clause 10 and insert a provision so that
the approval of Parliament must be
asked before any of these lands can he
sold. This is rather a large measure to
put before Parliament at this stage of the
session;, but after all it is only a matter
purely affecting the Presbyterian Church
and one that shonld not seriously interest
Parliament. I understand from the At-
torney General that the measure is asked
for by this body and that it requires
the Bill, and I have nothing farther to
say but to express my belief that Parlia-
ment should decide when we have granted
a church a parcel of land whether it
can dispose of the land or not:

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglisk in the Chair.
Clauses 1 to 9-agreed to.

Clause 10--Property acquired by gift
train the Crown:

3Mr. JOHNSON mnoved anl amend-
ment-

That all the words after "consent"
in line 5 be struck out, and the words
"rof Parliament" inserted in lieu.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

original Act conferred on the minister
anid two elders of the Preshyterian
Church all lands the property of the
church whether acquired by the church
or devised by the Crown to the church for
church purposes; and subject to leave to
be ranted on application to the Execu-
five Council, those commissioners were en-
titled to mortgage the lands for church
pur iposes. There was no property in the
ordinary'sense held by the commissioners.
The lands gr-antedl to the church in) trust
could only be used for tile purpose of
carr-ying out the trust. But it frequently
became necessary to raise money for
church purposes; and by the original Act
of 1884 the trustees had the righlt and
power to mortgage any lands granted by
the Crown on consent being obtained from
the Governor-in-Council. That consent
was not lightly obtained. The Governor-
in-Council was most particular not to
grant penmission unless fully satisfied by
declaration that the moneys to be raised
were for church purposes. In other
words they were to be in accord with the
originnal trust. It would inot be wise to
hold uip the whole of the church husiness
pending the consent of Parliament to any
of these frequent transactions.

Mr. Johnson: The hon. member should
deal with selling the land.

Mr. Foulkces: The proceeds of sale
must be devoted to church purposes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
permission to sell could only be obtained
by satisfying the Court that the tnustees
were authorised by the members of the
charcoh to sell. Thle position was that
this property was now in the trust of
these three gentlemen named in the orig-
inal Act, and it was now aseked that the
new constitution might he recqgnised.
That was simply the ohiect of the Bill.
The House would not adopt such a rig-
orous and unnecessary provision as to
compel these people to come to Parlia-

[ASSEMBLY.] Property Bill.
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meut for permission to mortgage or lease
any of their land.

Mr. JOHNSON: One could follow the
hon. gentleman in the question of mort-
gaging these lands, but there was objec-
tion to the proposal that the church
should sell the land.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :Be-
fore they could apply for an, order to sell
it would be necessary to show that the
Crown was a party to the transaction by
giving consent. That consent must be
endorsed as provided in Clause 19, other-
wise it would not be a valid sale. This
was, no unusual course. When the
Crown granted land such as it did for a
trades hall, it frequently allowed the
trades hail to sell the land or to surrender
it for the purpose of buying another site.
It would be ridiculous to come to Par-
liament for approval of a step of that
character.

Mr. WALKER: While other denomi-
national bodies in this State were incor-
porated, it was not possible for the Pres-
byterian community to become incor-
porated because of the existence of the
Act passed in the early days which this
Bill sought to amend. He failed to see
any reason for restricting the sale of
church lands which had been alienated
by the Crown, and which while not
utilised were of no value to the State.
If the amendment were passed, the effect
would be that every form of dealing with
the church land, even a proposed lease of
land now unused, could not be effected
until the matter had been discussed and
sanctioned by Parliament. If the House
were at the time not in session, the oppor-
tunity for leasing land might have passed
before Parliament could deal with it in
the next session. The clause was framed to
render dealings in the land expeditious;
and if 'Ministers granted too indiscrimi-
nate permission to deal with the land they
could be called to account by Parliament.
If the clause would facilitate the turning
to lpublic utility or private use of these
unused Church lands, this would benefit
the State, and anything preventing their
being so utilised would be detrimental to
the State.

Mr. JOHNSON: Under the clause, any
Church would he entitled to obtain a

Crown grant; and then by merely obtain-
ing the Executive Council's approval
which meant the consent of the Govern-
ment, the church trustees could sell for
private use any land granted originally
to be held in trust for church purposes.
Though he did not anticipate such would
happen, church lands might by this means
be disposed of even for hotel purposes.

Amendment negatived; the clause put
and passed.

Clauses 11 to end-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

Third Readirig.

Bill read a third time1 and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WINES, BEER, ANl) SPIRIT
SALE AMEXNDMENT.

Licensing Suspension.
Introduced by the Premier, and read

a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)

in moving the second reading said: As I
have recently intimated, it is the intention
of the Government, should they be fortu-
nate enough to retain possession of the
Treasury benches after the general elec-
tions, to bring down an amending and
consolidating measure dealing with the
liquor laws, the principal feature of which
will be the question of local option. It
the meantime it has been thought advds-
able to bring down a Bill to provide
against farther licenses being granted un-
til the new measure has been dealt with.
This Bill is limited in its operation, and
I cannot see that it will inflict injury on
any individual or create any monopoly,
as its operation will be limited to one
ordinary licensing meeting. A somewhat
similar Bill was introduced by 1Mr. Illing-
worth towards the end of 1906. That
-measure was dealt with as a no-party
measure in this House, and passed on the
voices; -but on being referred to another
place, it was rejected. In the interval
there has been a considerable change in
the personnel of that other Chamber, and
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it is thought there is every likelihood of
the preent Bill receiving wore favourable
treatment. The Oovernmnent, as I say,
have determined to introduce a compre-
hensive amendment of the liquor lawvs; it
is demanded by the people, and it is neces-
sary in tbe public interest. We consider,
therefore, in view of the conflicting evi-
dence arising out of recent legislation on
this question in New South Wales and
Victoria, that every inquiry should he in-
stituted in regard to the operation of those
measures. There is a considerable differ-
ence, for instance, in the compensation
clauses of the Acts of Victoria and New
South Wales; while a new measure is now
being piloted through the Tasmanian
legislature, and there is also amending
liquor-law legislation before the British
House of Commons. The Bill now be-
fore hon. members provides that after the
commencement of this Act and so long as
it shall continue in force, no publican's
general license, hotel license, or wayside-
house license, and no provisional certifi-
cate shall be granted uinder the provisions
of the Wines, Beer, and Spirit Sale Act
1880, or any Act amending the same;. pro-
vided that nothing herein contained shall
prevent the granting of a license for pre-
mises iii respect of which a provisional
certificate has already been granted by the
licensing court. It is also provided that
the Government may from time to time
suspend the operation of this measure
in any place where no licensed premises
are situated within a radius of fifteen
miles or upwards. The strongest point
of objection taken to the previous measure
of this kind was that under such Bill it
would not be possible for a licensing
bench to refuse the renewal of a license
in a ease where it -was fouind a house was
not being- well conducted. In the pres-
ent Bill, it is provided. that the licensing
magistrates shall have full power and
authority as heretofore to grant the tranis-
far of any existing license to any new
premises erected or in course of erection,
or to grant a publican's general license
to the holder of an existing wine and beer
license, or to refuse the renewal of any
license when an objection to such renewal
has been duly taken and established.
The Act is to remain in force until the

end of the first session, that is to say, it
will cover the next licensing court, With
the facts we have before us it is desirable
to suspend the issue of new licenses for
the reason) that the most contentious p)or-
tion of any amuendiiij legislation will ha
that of compensation, and it is undesir-
able to increase the number of possible
claimiants in this direction. I do not
think I1 need say anything farther about
the Bill, It is imperative that whatever
COverninent is in powier', it must take
the opportuinity of introducing legisla-
tion dealing with liquor laws. I em satis-
fied that this measure will obtain a fav-
ourable reception at the hiands of the
House.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill I :I
have no intention of opposing this inear
sure, in fact the lprovisionls of the Bill
have my cordial endorsement; but at the
same time I want to say I think if the
pronuses of the Government in regard to
licensing reforms had been carried out,
there would have been no necessity for
the presentation of this measure at this
very lae stage of the present Parliament.
In 1905 the then Premier at the time of.
the general elections, and after, made a
very definite promise that local option
would be introduced at an early date.
He stated that he was of the opinion that
the measure that had been introduced by
the Labour Government in 1905 was alto-
gether too drastic, and he stated it was
his intention to include local option in
a Bill to amend the licensing laws. In
1905 the bon. member for Claremont in-
traduced a Bill on somewhat similar lines
to the present one for the suspension of
the granting of licenses pending the in-
troduction of the measure which had been
promised. In 1906, with the change of
the personnel of the 'Ministry, the pro-
mise made by Air. Hason was again re-
peated. In that year, in answer to a
question from this side of the House,
the Premier stated it was the intention of
the Government to introduce a cornpre-
hensive measure in 19n~7. During that
session of 1907 the then mnember for West
Perth (Mr. Illingworth) introduced a
measure on the same lines as that intro-
duued by the member for Claremont, and

Second reading.(ASSE-MBLY.]
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both measures received very cold treat-
ment, not from the Ministry as a whole,
but from individual members of the Min-
istry, and from members on the Minis-
terial side of the House. The year 1907
.arrived, and the promise made in 1006
that the Bill was to be introduced was not
carried out. I wish to say that there has
been no0 julstification whatever for the de-
lay, because whatever may have been the
.attitude of the Ministerial Party as a
whole, there had been a solid party of 17
en this side committed to local option,
.and ready to support the Government in
the introduction of that. measure and
,carry it through. Therefore the excuses
that other matters of a more relative na-
ture had claimed their attention cannot
be urged as a justification for not intro-
.dueing this, because the members of this
party would sooner have had the oppor-
tunity to discuss local option and to lend
their assistance to carry it through,
rather than have had the time of the
House taken up with the introduction of
measures which occupied considerable
time, and which were objectionable, and
which were certainly not deserving of the
-same support as this question of local
,option and licensing reform, and to
-which the Government were pledged as
far back as the time of the elections in
1905. Therefore, I feel that the House
-and peo~ple who favour local option have
'been played with in this matter, and while
I am giving support to this Bill, I wish
to say that the measure should not be
necessary at this time, but that we should
'have had a measure of local option and
licensing reform in operation. The same
arguments apply to the question of the
reform of the Legislative Council, and I
for one object to promises being made
ind broken in the manner that promises
have been treated in the life of the pre-
sent Parliament.

Air. J. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
I rise to support this Bill; it is an old
friend of mine, I have introduced it to
this Honse three if not four times.
[Mr. Holm an: And the Government
have tossed it out.] Sometimes they have,
and sometimes. they have not. The first
'Grovernment that introduced the Bill was
the Daglish Govertnent. I can remember

very well when the Leader of the Daglish
Government made exactly the same speech
as the Prcmiet has made to-day. He
pointed out that it was necessary before
we introduced legislation dealing with
local option that the first thing to do was
to see that no farther licenses were
granted; it was necessary to clear the
ground before dealing with legislation
con ferring local option. At that timue I
remember 31r. Rason was Leader of the
Opposition, and when the Bitt came to
its second reading all the members who
are now on time Opposition side were the
only supporters of it; they were Mr.
Daglish and his pasty. The whole of the
members on the Opposition side favoured
it, and some of them are here to-day. It
was opposed on the second reading, and
it was not on the question of time. Time
went on, and the Daglish Government
passed out of office. I considered it my
duty to bring forward this Bill, and time
after time I was opposed, not, it is true,
by the members on the Labour side of the
House. I quite admit on some occasions
they are fairly sensible, and whenever I
brought this Bill forward they were prac-
tically the oimly supporters I had. As
time wvent on I gathered strength. I re-
mnember the niember for Albany always
supported me. [Member: He did not
support you the first time.] He was one
of the few% men who was always prepared
to support me in this Bill as brought for-
ward, but invariably there were many
members on this side of the House who
opposed that Bill. My reason for speak-
ing is to say how glad I am to see that
there are members on this side of the
House who wvill support this Bill this
time. It is a -Government measure, the
elections arc coming on, and I am glad
to say that there is repentance even at
such a late stage. This is not the eleventh
hour, but it is the eleventh hour and 5.5th
second. [M1ember: It is a deathbed re-
pentance.] Yes, it is a deathbed repent-
nce. It is quite trut that the Premier
pointed out that the House agreed to
this Bill, and he took care to remind the
House it was thrown out in another place,
but now he says there are some new maem-
bers in that Upper House. and it will
have a better chance of going through.
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I want to informi this House that the
chief juan who w'as opposed to this Bill
in the Upper House was the representa-

tire of the Government, the Colonial
Secretary, He is the man who had this
Bill thrown out. I shall now go down
from liere to the Upper House, and it
will give mie infinite pleasure to see this
Minister eating out of the hand of
the Premier. [The Premier : Let us
throw it out if you do not want it.] I
am perfectly sincere about this Bill, but
incoming Ministers have opposed it for
the last two or three years. [Member:
All of them q] Tf they have not spoken
against it, they have voted against it. I
am not speaking of last session.

The Premier: Look at the difference
now in the Bill.

Air. FOULKES: The Bill is practi-
cally word for word the same, except the
last clause.

The Premier: One provides for one,
and the other for four licensing meet-
ings.

Mr. FOULKES: We were prepared to
accept any suggestions as to time. We
want the main principle established. I
shall be glad to vote for this Bill, but it
would give me pleasure if someone di-
vided the House and made those who are
opposed to this Bill go into the Lobby.

Mr. W. C. ANGW1N (Fremantle
East) : I am pleased. indeed, to see that
the Government hare introduced this
measure, only it does not go far eniough.
It deals with three licenses, but I would
rather have seen no licenses issued pend-
ing the bringing in of the Bill to con-
solidate the liquor laws. There is one
license, the wine and beer license, that is
becoming to-day a curse to this country.
It was put into the original Act for the
express purpose of providing solely for
the product of Western Australia,; but
we find now that all kinds of wines can
be sold as long as they are the product
of Australia. 'I was hoping that
the Premier would hare included a
clause dealing with this matter in this
Bill, The time has arrived when
something should be done to try, if pos-
sible, to stop the increase in the numhei
of these wine shops. I prefer to see a

hotel license ranted rather than a
license to sell wine. The wine licenses
are doing inure harmn to the State than
any other license. They are not under
the supervision of the police as the other
licenses are, consequently we have not the
same mecans, of trying, if possible, to see
that the licensees carry out the prorisions
of the Act in a proper manner. Just a
few weeks ago I attended the sitting of
a licensing court at Fremiantle. There
were two applications for wine licenses
there, and in spite of the protest from
the Inspector of. Police that one appli-
cant should he put into the witness-box
the license was granted, and the person
whom the inspector wished to examine
did not put in an appearance. That did
not appear' to make any difference; the
magistrate was satisfied that the license
was required, although the premises were
next door or almost opposite to a hotel,
and the applicant himself was not in
attendance, being represented by a
solicitor. In spite of the protest of the In-
spector of Police. that license was granted.
There are one or two other things that
took place at that time. Fortunately they
did not get into the Press, or the Premier
might have taken action. I welcome the
Bill as it is, though it does not go far
enough. I trulst those in another place
-will see fit this time to allow the. measure
to become law.

Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : At the
outset I wish to assure the Premier that
I am going to support the measure, be-
cause I desire on this measure, as on
others, to be consistent. I do not wish
it to be inferred from this that the Pre-
mier has- been inconsistent on the subject.
He may be able to state the reasons why
he opposed the measure on a previous
occasion and why on this occasion just
on the eve of a general election he de--
sires to bring a similar measnre before
the House. Tn my opinion this is nothing
more nor less than an electioneering
dodge. There is no sincerity in the mat-
ter at all. Would it not be sufficient for
the Premier to tell the public that in the
event of having a majority he intends
to bring down a consolidating measure
in the first session of the next Parliament?

[ASSEMBLY.] Secoud reading.
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But in order to gull the people into a be-
lief in his sincerity in this matter, because
we know the Premier and the Attorney
General are aware the public of the State
do not think for a moment the Govern-
mnent are sincere on this matter from their
previous utterances, therefore they try to
make the people believe they are going to
show their sincerity on the eve of a gen-
eral election by suspending the granting
of any farther licenses. What attitude
the Attorney General is going to adopt
in this matter I do not know.

Air. Collier': There are the Kalgoorlie
licensed victuallers.

Mr. SCADDAN: They are already
holders of licenses, therefore the Attorney
General is safe in that direction; but I
want to know how he will be able
to twist the arguments hie expressed in
1905 on a similar measure into supporting
the measure now before the Rouse.

The Premier: Compare the Bills.
Mr, SCADDAN : The Bill as pointed

out by the member for Claremont is prac-
tically the same measure as that brought
down on a previous occasion. The mea-
sure is practically the same; there is no
difference in principle. The Attorney
General on that occasion used every pos-
sible argument to induce' the House to
throw the measure out. One argument
used was this, that the granting of far-
ther licenses would have no effect on the
decision in the event of local option
being granted at a future date. In this
direction the Attorney General said the
only argument in favour of a measure
of this kind would be in the event of
the law permitted local option, and local
option deciding in favour of a decrease
of licenses, that the compensation to be
paid would be less.

The Attorney General: I admitted
that to be an argument in its favou~r.

A&. SCADDAN: You admitted that
to be an argument against it. The At-
torney General said it did not prove any-
thing of the sort because if we suspend
the granting of fresh licenses those al-
ready in existence will increase in value,
with the result that when the local option
poll is taken it might increase in value
the existing licenses, and the Government
might have to pay greater compensation.

'Co show his opposition to the measure
he used that argument, but I do not think
he believed in it. If it was good then
it is good to-day. The Attorney Gen-
eral to be consistent should certainly
oppose the measure now before the
House. T will read wrhat the Attorney
General said. to save himi the trouble of
looking it up. On the 30th November
1905 he said this:

"But for the present I admit that
this Bill is justified lby the mover on
the sole ground that there is a possi-
bility of the licensing benches grant-
ing some new licenses, and thereby in-
creasing the amnount the State will
have to pay if such licenses have to be
subsequently bought out on a corn-
lpensation basis. That ground is of
no ical practical value; because, if
we prohibit by ]aw the creation of new
licenses, we shall immediately give an
inflated value to all new ]ieenses. I do
not think that the House can reason-
ably he called onl to pass this-Bill with
no better or stronger ground than that
for its acceptance."

So the Attorney General went on in that
strain. i this connection I think the
Attorney General might give reasons why
he intends supporting the Bill on the
present occasioni.

The Attorney General: I -will do it.
Mr. SCADDAN: I admit the Attor-

ney General has changed his opinion on
so many occasions that he has become a
past master in the art of giving reasons
for so doing.

The Premier: You are copying him.
Mr. SCADDAN: I would like the

Premier to pin me down to where I have
somersaulted on any measure. It is all
very well for the Premier to make an as-
sertion across the floor of the ilotse; but

I am making an assertion from Hansard.
The Premier on the 63th December voted
against the measure.

The Premier: I voted like you with
my part.

M . SCAT)DAN: A party of eleven.
It was not a party combination by any
means, and it cannot be said to be so.
I want to point out that it appears to me
there is only one desire on the part of
the Government in bringing down the
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IneasurO,' that is to make the people be-
liere they are sincere in their desire to
bring about liquor law reform.

The Premier: Do not measure the
Government with y'our own bushel.

Mr. St'At)I')AN' : The member for

Claremont says that when hie has, advo-
cated liquor law reform on p~revious oc-
cusions lie has had to look for support
frotil thle Oppositionl side of the( House.

_1r1 "olke:. 'Not altogether.
Mr. S('AlIDAN: Certainly not, But

it would be interesting to have pointed
out to US how many11' supporters of the
Government at the preszent time. members
sitting behind the Government, have ex-
pressed their sincere belief at any time
that wve ought to have a reform of
thle liquor laws. Outside the member
for Claremont, and two others. T do not
think any other member can be pointed
out.- The memiber for Claremont has
made his statement and it is just as w'eli
that it should go forward with the ee-
tioneering tactics of tile Government.
And( if tile people of the country want
liquor law reformi in the next Parliament
they had better return a inajorily of
members; of the Opposition to that Par-
liamient.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. N.
KReenan) : The lion. niember as usual
looked for sonic motive to put his finger
onl to be able to say it is a disgraceful
motive for the Premier to bring in the
Bill. That is natural and proper onl his
part. It is his dut '; and hie rises to
his duty with great regularity. I am
afraid he has taken an improper pleasure
in it. What is the position which justi-
fies a measure of this kind? It is simply
this, that we are convinced there is
a legitimate -risk of a licensing bench by
hasty consideration granting licenses in
somie of the districts of the State. I myself
hare always had the view in regard to
licensing henchies that if we create them
we ought not to interfere with them in
any' war. I have absolutely refused, as
members know when suggestions hare
been made, to in any way hint to licensing
benches that they should grant or refuse
anl application that has come before them.
That position has not always obtained.

When Sir Walter James was in power he6
issued a circular pointing out to licensing
benchies that they ouight not to grant licen-
ses; but I have always looked upon it as
anl interference of a kind which is wholly
improper to come from the Executive.
The position is that although the Exeeni-
tire mnay desire that new licenses should
not he granted, it we are of the opinion
that we should niot interfere wvith licensing
benchies we cannot give effect to that de-
sire. I am aware fronm what has been
brought to my-% knowledge that licenses-
hare been grainted where undoubtedly it
iw a matter of extreme doubt whether the'
licensing benches had acted wisely or not
[Interjection by M1r. sS'addan.J The lion.
member w~ill allowv me to judge from in-
formation I hare received.

Mr. Seaddon: But you deanied the fact.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will

tell the memiber from information I have'
received-he must allow mne to know what
I amt talking about. I would like to.
point ou1t to tile House that the'objection
I have taken to a measure of this kind
being brought forward in the past is that
it would create a monopol 'y of existing-
licenses, What was proposed in both pre-
vious instances was to entirely suspendT
the law. No application could be made it
is true; hut onl the other hand neither
could there be objections against existing
licenses. Tf members will do mne the
justice to read thle only speech which I
delivered on this question since I took
ollie-the one delivered in September,
1106-they will see that r elaborated onT
that point. I said that measures of that
kind did not deat with licenses existing.

Mr. Scaddon: The member for West
Perth is laughing at yu

Thle ATTORN-EY GENERAL: He&
was not here. There was another member
for West Perth at that time, and may
I he permitted to say I think hie was a
more ardent teetotaller than thle present
one. I do not wish to indulge in any
argument on the matter. I urged thenr
and to-day I urge that it is a bad prin-
ciple to put a ring fence around existing
licenses and say: there let them stand
until a measure is brought forwvard for
local option.

Mr. Collier: That is what the Bill does-
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It does
not. I would like to point out to the
member that the Bill brought forward by
the member for Claremont and the Bill
brought forward by the late member for
West Perth did not in any way deal or
allow dealing to take place with existing
licenses, and that appears in Hansard in
the debates of September, 1906. If the
lion. member wvill look at the speech lie
will see that I Jpointed that out in every
possible phase of the question. Af ter
-quoting the clause of the Bill, I pointed
.nit-

",This simply means the transfer of
an existing license. The licensee will
have this Bill protecting him, giving
him a monopoly without fear of com-
petition, with no danger, no matter how
rotten his premises, of losing his trade
because of the erection of new premises
more commensurate with public re-
ouirements. If the licensee is so foolish
as to build premises worthy of the
place, he can obtain a transfer. But
that is the only redeeming provision in
the Bill."

-I then dealt with the Bill clause by clause.
'The objection I took in 1905 was one
to a measure not exactly similar in
-cbaracter to the present one. For the in-
formation of the member of Boulder I
-will read him the proviso to Clause 2,
-which says:-

"Provided also, that the licensing
magistrates shall have full power and
authority as heretofore to grant the
transfer of any existing license to any
new premises erected or in course of
erection, or to grant a publican's
general license to the holder of an
existing wine and beer license, or to
refuse the renewal of any license when
an objection to such renewval has been
duly taken and established."

'Therefore under this measure we reserve
power to the bench to grant the transfer
of a license to any new premises or to
-those in course of erection, and also to
gant a license for premises in respect of
whbich a provisional certificate shall have
been granted beore the comimenceument
of the Act.

Mr. Seaddan: That is the proviso, but
,vhnt about the principleO

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
proviso is of as much importance as any
other portion of the Bill.

2Mr. Scoddan: What is the principle?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To

take away the power to grant a publican's
general license, an hotel license, and a
wayside house license for any premises
not licensed at the present time. Only
limited authority is granted to the licens-
ing benches while the Act is in operation.
The powers of the benches are, however,
only taken away for a limited period.
Unless one were satisfied there were cases
where licensing benches haed been actually
granting applications which should not
have been entertained, no nmdasure of this
character would be justified. So long as
a created tribunal shows that it can deal
with the matters brought before it from
a commonsense view and in all justice
there is no necessity to attack that tri-
bunal; hunt if one is not satisfied with the
decisions arrived at then it is necessary
to take action.

Mr. Angivin: Are you satisfied that
some of the tribunals have gone astray

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ama
satisfied that an application was granted
which was to the grievous disadvantage
of the State.

Mr. Holman: Whose application was
that 9

The -ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
would not be fair to mention the name,
bat I will let the hon. member have the
information privately if he desires it. I
dto not desire to criticise severely here
those who are discharging honorary
duties. Unless a bench is liable to err a
measure of this kind wvould not be justi-
fled. For the two reasons I have men-
tioned-and in these reasons I am sure I
will receive the support of every member
who honestly desires to see that undue
licenses are not granted-I am not pre-
pared to oppose the passing of this mea-
sure.

Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) : My objec-
tion to the measure is the same as was
advanced in 1005 when the member for
Claremont (.%r. Foulkes) introduced a
Bill for a similar purpose to the present
one. On that occasion the Attorney
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General said it was absolutely unnecessary
to cast any reflection on the licensing
benches. On the eve of a general election
a measure of this sort should not be
brought down, and members should be
able to go before their constituents and
be prepared to stand or fall by the Local
Option Bill which we understand the Pre-
mier will introduce next session. Here
are some of the arguments used by the
Attorney General against the Bill of
1945, which was almost a similar mea sure
to the present one. He said:

"It seems to me there are only two
grounds on which this Bill can be
based. First, that the licensing benches
throughoat the country have not carried
out their duties in such a manner as to
justify their present powers being left
in their bands. But is it possible to
say that justly?- It may he said by
those who -are in all circumstances op-
posed to the granting of licenses. But
1 believe that reasonable men, who do
not hold extreme views, will not be pie-
pared to endorse a vote of censure on
the licensing benches throughout the
State. . .I have no hesitation in say-
ing- that no man can justly accuse the
existing benches of consisting of men
who will grant any license not war-
ranted by the circumstances of the
ease. . . I do not think that this is
an occasion for discussing views of that
character. When a, comprehensive
ineasure is introduced to deal with the
licensing laws; and to put severe re-
strictions on all licenses, then -will be
the time to arrive at the true value of
Bills of this character. But for the
present I submit that this Bill is jus-
tilled by the mover on the sole ground
that there is a possibility of the licens-
ing benches granting some new licenses,
and thereby increasing the amount the
State will have to pay if such licenses
have to be subsequently bought out on
a compensation basis."

The people have not ask-ed for this Bill
and it would be better to wait and let
memibers stand or fall by their attitude
on the local option or prohibition mea-
sure. We do not want the Bill at the
present time, as the Attorney General
Raid in 1905. We should have confidence

in the licensing benches of this State. It
will be 12 months before legislation deal-
ing with the question of local option or
prohibition will be passed.

Mr. E. C. BARNETT (Albany): I
support the second reading of the mea-
sure. The only regrettable circumstance
to mny mind is that the Bill of 1905 did
not become law. I do not desire to cast
any reflection on the licensing benches of
the State hut I repeat the expression now
which I used previously, that it is not the
licensing benches who should say whether
fresh licenses should be granted, but the
people who are living in the locality of
the proposed new licenses. It is these
pe~ople who will be particularly affected
by the granting of the licenses, and it
should be left to them to say whether
they want the hotels or not. They know
mnore than anyone else whether the neigh-
bourhood in which they live would be
affected either beneficially or otherwise
by the tgranting of new licenses.

The PREMIER (in reply) :The only
objection to this Bill is that several mem-
bers consider members of the Govern-
ment have been inconsistent in their
action in regard to this meaure. I do
not see that that affects the Bill in any
way. One of the reasons that prompted
we to bring this measure forward was a
circumstance which occurred prior to the
last Licensing Act. The Government
had been subdividing land in the prox-
imity of a railway station, and it was
anticipated that certain blocks -would be
purchased by persons desiring to acquire
hotel or stores sites. An application was
lodged at the same time for an hotel
license in the proximity of the station
but not on Goverrnment land. T know
the Government have no power to instruct
the licensing bench, but I eon sidered that,
in the best interests of the State, it
would be advisable for any applications
for a provisional license to he held over
pending the survey and throwing open of
the land. Any increased value that
would accrue to the property in the
neighbourhood of a railway built by the
Government should go to the State, and I
telegraphed to the chairman of the beach
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to the effect that I considered it would
be in the interests of all parties if no ap-
plications wvere received until the Gov-
ernment laud was thrown open. No
notice was taken of the telegram, and that
is one of the reasons which has prompted
me to bring forwvard this measure.

Mr. Foulkes: Was the Iicensegranted9

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Foulkes: Had the Bill which has

appeared every year for the past three
or four years been passed, the state of
affairs mentioned by you wqnld never
have occurred.

The PREMIER: The Attorney Gen-
eral has explained very distinctly the
material difference between the present
Bill and the one the hon. member refers
to. He has pointed out that that Bill*
was introduced in October, and there was
no likelihood of any measure being
brought forward until the next session
which would be in July of the fol-
lowing year. This is totally different
from the present measure which operates
over only one licensing meeting. Mem-
b6rs generally appear satisfied with the
measure, which I brought forward only to
redeem a promise, and with no idea of
its being an eue~ioneering dodge as has
been suggested by the member for Ivan-
hoe.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Da glis in the Chair.

Clause 1--agreed to.

Clause 2-New Licenses not to be
-granted:
Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment-

That the words "publican's general 1i-
cense, hotel license, or wayside house,"
in lines 2 and 3, be struck out.

There were a large number of licenses
which were not referred to in the measure
before the Committee, and it was wise
that they should be brought within the
provision s of the measure. No licenses
should be granted during the short period
covered by the Bill. There was probably
no member more constant in his attend-
ance at meetings of lieensing courts than
lie. and perhaps for that very reason he

did Dot possess the confidence in that tri-
bunal which some members appeared to
have. By striking out the reference to
publican's general license, hotel license,
and wayside-house license, and making the
clause simply refer to licenses under the
control of the licensing benches, it would
be provided that all licenses should be
affected and that no new ones could be
granted during the time the Act was in
force.

The PREMIEMR: However desirous
one might be of falling in with the sug-
gestion, it would simply mean that if the
Bill were amended it would have to be
laid aside, because the Bill would need
to he reprinted before it could be reported
to the House, and in that case it would
not get to the Legislative Council until
to-morrow, just before the prorogation.

Mr. Scaddan: That would be suffi-
cient; it would show that the Government
had introduced the measure.

Mr. ANGWIN: Without the amend-
ment suggested, the Bill would be almost
useless. All licenses should be included.
As the measure was only to operate for
three months it would cover only one
sitting of the licensing court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: -The
only license not covered by the Hill which
might lead to intoxication was the wine
and beer license, but for some considerable
time past wine and beer licenses had not
been ranted because they were not re-
quired. Theme would be no objection to
including wine and beer licenses in this
Bill but for the objection that the Hill
would need to be reprinted. It was eni-

* dently a careless omission, but if we re-
printed the Bill the measure would not
be passed

Mr. ANGWIN, having no wish to see
the Bill throwu out, asked leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put anid passed.

Clause 3-Duration of Act:
Mr-. FOULKES had intended to mucre

an amendment so that the measure would
remain in force until the 31st December,
1909: but seeing that an amendment to
the Bill might prevent its passage, he
would be satisfied if the Premier would
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prouise to introduce at the commence-
meit of tie first session of the next Par-
lianuent a similar Bill to this, so that in
the event of the larger Bill being thrown
out by tile Legislative Council on the last
day o~f the ,ession, as might easily happen,
there would be A measure in force pro-
hibiting- the granting- of new licenses until
the end of 1909.

The PREMIIER: InI the event of the
larger measure not becoming law there
was nio veason why this smaller measure
.should not be re-enacted. It would be no
use sending down the larger measure to
the Legislative Council on the last day
of the session, andI on the other hand it
was no use aiiticipating trouble. Cer-
tainly the uninimity that would prevail
with regard to local option After the
general elections would require the Bill
to be sent down to the Legislative Council
iii good time.

Clauise lint mnd Passed.
Title-agreed tip.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL - CLAREMONT MUNICIPAL
RATES VALIDATION.

All1 Stages.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and on motion by the Minister for Works
read a first timie.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Trhe MINIS11' ,TER FOR WORKS (Hon.
.1. Price) in moving- the second reading
said: TiisaBill to validate certain
r-ate.; made by the Municipal Council of
Claremont. It is a purely formnal mea-
sure, and its necessity is clue to the uin-
fortuinate Position the municipality of
(laremonit was Iplaced in last year by
rem.on of the very severe sickness of the
town clerk. His position at that time
was taken by an understudy, and the re-
stilt wvas that certain formalities pie-
scribed by the Municipal Corporations

Act were not complied with. The posi-
tion was farther coiuplicated by the fact
that about the samne time the council bad
introduced the ward systenm, with the re-
sult that the whole of the councillors went
out And a fresh body was elected. In
these circumstances various irregularities
nnavoidably occurred ini the making tip
of tile rate-hook and] the striking of the-
rate, the chief of which are as follow:-
(I.) Section 391 of the Act wats not com-
plied with, the statement in witing to>
be signied by the mayor not being made
nor signed, nor did the council preparer
the estimate required by Subsection 3;
(2.) The rates wvere struck by resolution of
the Council, but the mate-book was not
mnade uip and completed in the month of
December, 11or signed by the mayor under
Section 394; (3.) Notices of rates under
Section 394 were published in the West
Australian and Mlorning Herald niews-
papers on the 20th January, 1908; hut
the mayor had not previously made the
memorandum in the rate-book, and the
notices published did not purport to be
copies of any memorandum in the rate-
hook, nor- did they purport to be signed
by the mayor, as they wvere in fact signed
by the then acting townl clerk. The soli-
citor-s to the council have advised that iii
these circumstances the rates are invalid.-
I si sure that as this is a mere infor-
mality duec to circumstances over whichz
the council had no control, the House will
not hesitate to validate the rates and put;
the council in that financial position emi-
nently desirable. At present anyone
could object to pay, and the Government:
have therefore been asked to bring for-
ward the Bill. It is not an unusual mea-
sure, for a somewhat similar set of cir-
cunistances occurr-ed recently ini connec-
tion With thle Cue Rioads Board.

Q nest io put and passed.
Bill read a second timne; also passed

throug-h the remaining stag-es withiout de-
bate or amiendmient, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-PERMA'NENT RESE IfE
(YORK) REDEDICATION.

The PREMfIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
in moving the third reading said : It wilt

York Reserve Bill.
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be in the memory of mentors that when
this measure was previously before the
House, I gave an undertaking that prior
to, pressing the third reading I would wire
to York with the idea of finding out
whether the people interested in athletic
sports had any objection to the passage
of the measure. I have received the
following reply from the member for the
district :-"Reeived telegram.; ample re-
serves for recreation purposes; essential
alteration effected." That disposes of the
(ohjection that it might be wise to have
a confirmation of statements made durring
the course of the second reading of the
Bill.

.Question passed.
Bill -read a third ime and returned to

i-le Legislative Council.

BILL-MiDLAND JUNCTION
BOUNDARIES.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan ) in moving the second read-
ing said : This Bill has been brought in
at the request of all the interested par-
ties. There is at presenit a certain block
ot land at Midland Junction which is
stirrounded by- the municipality bitt is tnt
included therein. It is the property of
the Midland Railwa *y Company, and the
municipality have for some time past
heel] desirous (of including it in the mnuni-
cipality. The Midland Railway Comn-
pany, through their attorney, have ex-
pressed tlteir cimeurrence with the p~ass-
in,- of the measure.

Mri. T. 'f. BATH (Brown Hill): The
niemtber for the district (Mr- Johnson)
is unavoidably absent this evening, but
lie informs me that the Bill will meet the
wishes of! the tmtnicipality and residents,
and he gives it his hearty support.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time; also passed

through the retmainitng stages without de-
bate or amendment, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT KMEN)MIENT
(RATES).

The MINISTER FOR WORTKS (Bon.
J1. Price), in moving the second reading,

said: This is another Bill to validate
rates which, owing to an informality, ake
in danger of not being collected. The
are thirteen roads boards with their
boundaries co-terminal with those of the
health boards dealing with the same dis-
tricts, and in eaeb case the personnel of
the roads board and the health board is
practically the same. It has been the
custom for the purpose of economy for
the roads boards to strike the health rate
at the same time and on the same notice-
paper as they strike the roads board
rate. As a matter of fact the roas
board rate is struck for the period from
the Ist July to the 30th June, whereas
the health rate is struck for the perid
from the 1st November to the 31st Otto-
ber. The consequence is a serious infbr-
mality in connection with the striking
of the health rate of some of the roads
boards, and some ingenious ratepayers
having discovered the irregularity, have
refnsed to pay the rates necessary to
safegu-ard the public health in these local-
ities. I ask the House to treat the Bill
as a rormial one.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time; also0 passed

thrutgh the remaining stages without de-
bate or- aFiendmnent. and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL -PERMANENT RESER-VES
(SUBIACO) REDEDICATION.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore),
in moving the second reading, said: This
mteasure relates to two permanent re-
serves situated -in the municipality of
Subiaco. In connection with the first it
is proposed that a certain portion of the

scolsite shall be excised from the said
reserve and included in a permanent re-
serve which at present is dedicated to the
municipal council. The Subiacoi Council
are willing to grnb and clear a portion
of the ground for the school reserve
necessary to give the boys a suitable ex-
tension to their playground. If it is
found that any additional land will be
required in the future to the west of it,
the Public Works Department are pre-
pared to grant them en extension. The
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council have stated that they are willing
to guarantee that a high fence will be
erected between the bowling green and
the school residence as soon as tbe neces-
sary extension is ranted. According to
the municipal council, they are prepared
in consideration of this being ranted, to
remove the fence and re-erect same at
the cost of the municipality and at the
same time clear a strip of the boys' play-
ground a hundred yards wide between the
school aiid the south-west coruer,.snd also
where necessary level the existing play-
ground; at -the same time to put down
an asphalt cricket pitch and water a row
of trees if planted along Ramersley Road.
The matter baa heed referred to the Edu-
cation Department and apparently they
are quite prepared to accept the offer of
the municipal council. From a plan at-
tached it is shown that the portion that
is taken is a small and irregutar-shaped
block and will not interfere with the pre-
sent school site. The other matter referred
to is in regard to the proposal to take a
certain portion from) the reserve aid hand
it over to the Children's Hospital Com-
mnittee. This application for that extra
portion of land was made some time ago
by Mr. C. Moore, who is largely interested
in the children's hospital movbnient. At
that tine it was pointed out that it was
necessary to hare sonic additional land in
the event of any infectious disease break-
ing out in tie hospital, and it was thougbt
that this portion could well he excised
and handed over to the children's hospital
committee. The matter received consider-
ation at the hands of the various depart-
nents, and the committee of the children's

hospital in writing to the Minister for
Works stated:-

"We have now the honour to make
formal application for the grant of an
additional piece of land giving a front-
age to Thomas Street and Broome Road
or as near thereto as possible. This ad-
ditional land is absolutely necessary
for the following reasons: 1, We are
advised by Drs. Saw, Andrew, and
Black that the outpatients department
must be remored from the inpatients
ward to prevent disturbance of patients
in latter portion of hospital from noise,
etc., of outpatients. The present site

does not lend itself to this removal. 2,
By being able to connect in a direct
line with the drain at corner of Thomas
Street, we shall be able to save some
£200 in pipes, etc."

The matter was forwarded to me in my
capacity of Minister for Lands, and I
stated there was no objection, but it
would be necessary to have a Bill pre-
pared to hare the lot revested. The plan
attached shows the position of this lot
referred to, and I think as there is not
likely to be any objection raised to the
rededication, it is a matter that we mig-ht
well agree to. It is in the interest of a
good work, and as this necessity for an
additional area lies been pointed out by
the varions medical gentlemen, I think tie
House will not do wrong in accepting
the proposed measure. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now rea a second
dime.
Qunestion put and passed.

Bill passed through the remaining-
stag-es without debate or amendment, a
transmitted to the Legislative Council.

MOTiON-FACTORY INSPECTOR'S
RETIREMENT.

On motion by 31r. Dog lish, ordered
"That all papers relating to the retire-
ment of the late Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories (Mr. F. Vincent) be laid on the
table."

ATOTION- MUNICIPAL FINANCES.
Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) moved-

That there be laid on the table of the
House-i, A list of municipalities to
which the Government propose refumnd-
ing half the Police Court fines, and the
amount to be paid to each. 2, A list
of municipalities that are indebted to
the Government on account of ove-r-
payment of Municipal Subsidies, and
the amount owing by each.

After the speech he made a few nights
ago, there should he no necessity to re-
peat his remarks on this question. He
had endeavoured hd assist the Government
in their financial strait to obtain a sumn
of between f20,000 and £30,000. The

munio pd Rnances.
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Hlouse heard a rather lame argument the
other night from the Treasurer, who said
he could not see his way to expend a sum
of £800 to get back this £20,000 or £30,-
000. It had been exemplified during the
last few months that in connection with
the trouble that the Government had had
with the War Office at home-a trouble
that extended over some years-that in
order to recover £2,000 or £3,000 they
sent an official home to fight their claims.
After that officer had spent a consider-
able time in going through various state-
ments and going to England, the cost to
recover that amount, one was quite on the
safe side in stating, was £1,000 or more.
In the best interests of the House a state-
meut should be laid on the table showing
the indebtedness of the various munici-
palities. especially when it was found that
large SLiS had been overdrawn and the
Goverinuent had made loans to these vari-
ous municipalities some of which had been
ref unded and others had not. When a
large sum in dispute like the present was
in doubt members should be informed who
the delinquents were.

Question put and passed.

MOTJON-ESTIMATES, UNEX-
PENDlED BALANCES.

M1r. H. BROWNX (Perth) moved-
That there be laid on the table a re-

turn showing the unexrpended balances
of roles on. last year's Estimates.

Mlemhers, had beard thie Treasurer state
to the country that lie had effected a huge
saving n the Estimates during the past
year. He (21r. Brown) knew there had
been a saving in the city of Perth. For
instance there were the Hospital build-
inp. provision for which was mnade on
last year's Estimates, and which would
have involved an expenditure of £3,000
odd. Those buildings were not carried
out; hence the saving by the Treasurer.
Other items also had not been expended,
and he thought it well, at all events be-
fore the eleitions came on, that these
amounts should be known to members
and the country generally.

The TREASURER understood the
hbon. member was moving for a return of
unexpected balances, etcetera. The n-

expended balances were all published in
the Public Accounts.

Mr. Bat: We had not got them yet.
The TREASURER : Those for the

year ended June 30th 1907 had been pub-
lished. The hon. member would find the
particulars on pages 14 and 15 of the
Public Accounts.

Mr. Bath: The member for Perth
wanted the amounts for the year ended
June 30th last.

The TREASURER: Those were not
ready. They would be published in due
conrse and presenuted to Parliament.

Mr. Bath: The Treasurer could give
them if he would,

The TREASURER : Of course not.
The accounts had to be balanced, then
audited; and under the Audit Act they
were to be published in the form he men-
tioned and presented to Parliament.
It was idle for the Leader of the Opposi-
tion to say the Treasurer could give this
informiation before the balances wvere
audited. The miember for Perth was
moving for information which the law
already provided must be given, and
which in dute course would be presented
to this Ho0use inl the Public Ace tints;,
therefore the motion was unnecessary.
As soon as the Auditor General com-
pleted his audit, the accounts would he
publishied. The hon. member should
withdraw the motion.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : The
member for Perth was asking for infor-
mation in respect of the financial year
ending the 30th dime, 1908, and the Pllb-
lie Accounts for that year had not been
issued. Truer tbe Audit Act made pro-
vision for the information to be tabu-
lated and pub~shed in the Public Ac-
counts- and in the Auditor General's; re-
port which was generally submitted to
the House a long time after the informa-
tion was of any value to members; but if
the Treasurer was willing to supply the
information there was nothing to prevent
his making it available before the Public
Accounts were issued.

The Treasurer: The balances; could not
he made available until they were audited.

Mr. BATH: The audited accounts
could not be made available, but the in-
formation in the records of the Treasury-

Estimaies: [11 AiaGUST, 1908.]
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could be made available. The Treasury
knew the unexpended balances, and the
information the department could supply
would he sufficient for all purposes,
though it wvould not have the rubber
stamip of the Auditor General on it.

Mr, HL. BROWN (in reply) : The
Treasurer must be aware that the infor-
mation sotig-lit was for the year ending
30th June, 190S, and that it could be sup-
plied, because it wvas oniy a mnatter of a
few hours,' work to turn over the ledgers.
He hoped the Treasurer would not put
ainy obstacle in the way of supplying this
information,

The Premier rose to speak.
Mr. Bath pointed out that the member

for Perth had already replied.
Mir. SPEAKER: Liberty was usually

given to a Minister to make a statement1
though it was the rule not to allow any
member to speak after the mover had re-
plied.

The PREMIER had no wish to use a
privilege not allowed to other members.
He merely wished to point out to the
member fo Perth that it would be more
satisfactory if the return was supplied
with the stamup of the Auditor General on
it. Tile Govrn-ment desired to keep
nothing back; but it was not a question
of only a few hours' work to get out a
detailed statement of this kind. Refer-
ence to the list of unexpended balances
on the Estimates would show the work
that would be required. However, the
Government bad no objection to making
the return available as soon as possible.

Question put and passed.

MOTIO-N-ILKt SUPPLY, COMMIS-
SION TO INQUIRE.

Mr. H. BR OWN (Perth) moved-

That in the opinion of this House it
is desirable that a Royal Commission
be appointed to inquire into the milk
suppib of the metropolitan district-

He said: This motion should appeal to
members. The other day the Premier
voluntarily appointed a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire into the mneat supply; and
I think that this House should agree to
the appointment of this Royal Coms-

siou I ask for, seeing that it is also4 a
matter in which the purity of the food
supply is embraced. A few years back
Mlr. Lander was appointed inspector of
health tinder the Central Board of Health,
without being asked whether lie was in
favour of the appointment or not. He
simply received a telephone message that
hie had been appointed. Now we know
that because of his criticisms, his aIppoinlt-
ment was recently canceelled by the board,
The very disgusting details hie Pointed
out as existing in connection with the milk
supply in the city and suburbs occasioned
the Government to take action. I have
before me miost disgusting details as to
the state of dairy cattle in and around
Perth, but I shall not weary the House
by repeating them. These details also
apply to some of the cattle imported by
the Government. I have also a letter,
which can be proved, saying that the pre-
sent veterinary surgeon acting for the
Government in making the tuberculin tests
was the individual -who tried to deceive
the late Government veterinary surgeon
by trying to put the tuberculin test to the
cattle under observation by the Gov-
ernment officers. Without going into de-
tails, the House is aware of the reports
that have been in the Press from time to
time, and it is not my intention to go
into these disgusting details, but they can
be fully proved if a Royal Commission is
appointed. I trust members who have
read the daily Press for the last few
months will be agreeable to an inquiry
being held.

Mr. J. BREBBER (North Perth):- I
second the motion. I think that inquiry
into the matter is necessary seeing that
so much depends upon the milk supply of
Perth and suburbs. Inquiry may allay
the doubt existing in the minds of the
people of Perth as to the quality of their
milk supply. I have no wish to magnify
the thing to any extent. I think that the
reports. that were in the papers were
rather more alarming than the circumn-
stances as placed before the Central
Board of Health warranted; neverthe-
less seeing the agitation has been promin-
ently brought before the people, it is only
right that some inquiry should be made

[A.SSEMBLY.3 Royal Commission.
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to show that the milk supply of Perth is
in a satisfactory state or not so bad as it
is alleged to be.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Mitchell) : Listening to the member
for Perth, one would be led almost to be-
lieve that the milk supply of Perth is in
a bad way. The Government realise
that the food supply of the people should
be as pure as possible and that every care
should be taken to keep it as pure as
possible; and with that object in view
the Central Board of Health have Under-
taken the task of bringing the inspection
in this important item of food supply to
the highest possible standard. We are
endeavouring to do what is done in other
places all the world over where milk is
used. We know that in the older count-
tries theme is a system of rigid inspection
which keeps the milk supply absolutely
good, and the Central Board of Health
are endeavouring to bring their inspec-
tions into line with the inspections as
applied in the Eastern States and the
older countries. It is true that 'Mr.
Lander has presented some eases of dis-
eased animals, but whenever he has made
representations to the department they
have been listened to. However the case
is not as the member for Perth has pre-
sented; he has very much overstated the
case. Everyone knows that cows are
subject to tuberculosis. Practically all
dairy herds in the world are more or less
affected, but it does not follow that be-
cause they have tuberculosis they are in a
disgusting condition. That is overstating
the ease. These inspections have been
undertaken more or less for the past year,
and our dairy cattle are proved to be in
very fair condition. It is impossible
that cows may be guaranteed free from
disease for any length of time. We know
that cows subjected to the test once every
sLx months often respond after passing
two tests satisfactory, and we know that
the heavier the milker the more subject
the cow is to the disease. The Govern-
,nent recognise that it is necessary that
the milk supply should be kept as pure
as possible, and they are p~erfectly willing
to appoint any Commission to inquire
into the matter that may be considered

(11)

necessary. I am not opposing the motion.
If the House thinks it desirable that a
Royal Commission should he appointed
there is no reason why one should not
be appointed, but I would like the House
and the people to feel that all that is
necessary is now being done by the Cen-
tral Board of Health in connection with
this matter. There is no special reason
just now why we should be asked to ap-
point a Royal CommiSion because, as a
matter of fact, the milk supply of Perth
is being put on a satisfactory basis.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE (Katanuing)
After the assurance given by the Hon-
orary Minister that this matter is being
closely watched by the Central Board of
Health, there should not be necessity in
the circumstances for appointing a Royal
Commission which may be costly anid will
not effect the desired object any more
than the stringent administration now
being carried out, and which is being
authorised by the Government. Notwith-
standing the statements made in regard

*to the milk supply, I sympathise with
those persons who are carrying on dairies
in this country. It is certainly necessary
that a proper and stringent method
should be adopted, but at the same time
we should not have a method that really
in a measure drives the men concerned in
this work to distraction. I know some-
thing of the dairy herds and the way in
which they are kept; and the Central
Board of Health, up to the present time,
have done a great deal to ensure purity
of the milk supply. There is no doubt
about it that cattle are addicted to this
disease, and the great object is to lessen
it as much as possible. If there are
grounds for the destruction of cattle be-
cause of the prevalence of the disease,
let us take means to exterminate it. Many
a good dairyman who is imbued with a
desire to do his best to preser'e health
among his stock has suffered greatly by
the rigorous methods which have been
adopted. In my own district I was in-
terested in the carrying on of a dairy.
and a herd of cattle for making butter,
aind the instructions given by the health
authorities, making them apply to up-
country districts, seem to me to partake
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somewhat of arbitrary action. These in-
structions make it impossible for men to
carry on the industry in a proper and
healthy condition, and are driving men
out of the industry which we desire to see
amrongst us, because of the exactitude of

temen appointed to deal with the ques-
tion of providing proper accommodation
for cattle and seeing the dairies are kept
in a cleanly state. I amn with the mem-
bers who hare expressed the opinion that
it is a necessity to have a clean milk
supply, healthy in every respect, yet I
think the time has not arrived when a
Commission should he app~ointed. Par-
liament will be assembling again shortly,
and between now and flint date there wil
be an opportunity for the central author-
ities to show what they can do, without
putting the country to the expense 'of a
Royal Commission. If in two or three
months' time we find the present com-
plaints exist and the methods that have
beet, adopted have ,iot seeured the cleanli-
ness of the herds, the Parliament of the
country, I presume, it will be able to take
steps, as proposed by the member for
Perth, to appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into the matter, so as to eradi-
cate the disease, and ascertain what
methods can be adopted to do away with
the danger. At the present time we
should give the Government an opportun-
ity, through the Central Board of Health,
to show what can be done, and if later on
the results are not better, by all means
take rigorous steps to bring about a bet-
ter condition 'of things.

The PRE-MIER. (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I would like to say, with all due respect
to what has been said by the member for
Perth, that I do niot think he has made
out a very good case for an inquiry.. We
know, as was explained by the Honorary
Minister, the action that is being taken
at the present time in this connection, and
members should be satisfied with the as-
surance, that if it is necessary the Govern-
ment will take steps to appoint a Royal
Commuission, after having given every
consideration to what is being done it is
considered necessary at a later date. But
I do not think at the present time it is
necessary to go to the expense of appoint-

ing a Royal Commission, when strong
departmental inquiries are being made,
and the best talent we have is engaged
in making researches, which should have
the effect of placing the milk supply
in a better condition than it is at the
present time.

Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): The
only objection I have to the motion is
that I think if a Comm ission is going to
sit to inquire into the milk supply it
should not be confined solely to the metro-
politan district; that is the only objection
I have to the motion as it stands& I
ask the mover to accept an amendment
to strike out the words "metropolitan dis-
trict," so that the inquiry may apply
to the whole of the State. it is re-
freshing to know that the Government at
last admit that the statemnents made by
My. Lander have been proved by the
Central Board of Health to be correct.

The Premier: Who admitted it?
Mr. SCADDAN: The fact that the

Honorary Minister states that the Central
Board of Health are doing everything
possible to cope with the disease, which
they admit is somewhat on the increase
in the metropolitan district, proves that
Mr. Lander's statements are correct. In
any case it seems peculiar that the Gov-
ernment should have gone to the length
they have during the past few weeks in
closing one or two dairies in order to im-
prove the milk supply. I think that is a
sufficient reply, to my way of thinking,
by the Government as to the truth of Mr.
Lander's statements. The reason I
support the motion is that it will give
Mri. Lander an opportunity of proving
the statements he has made. I admit he
has made some very gross statements,
and if Mr. Lander is not able to prove
them, then the treatment he has received
from the Central Bodrd of Health will
have been justified. In the circumstances
I think it would be as well to give Mr.
Lander an opportunity of proving his
statements. Personally I think the first
consideration, in spite of the statements
of the member for Katanning, should be
the food supplies of the people.

Hou. F. H. Piesse: Did I object to
that?
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A~LT. SCAD DAN: The member spoke
of the cost of the inquiry, and also re-
marked that the inspections already made
had been rigorous in many instances, and
that dairymen had suffered. To my way
of thinking it would not have been too
harsh or rigorous if the whole of the
dairies in the metropolitan area had been
closed for the time being, if the disease is
detrimental to the welfare of the comn-
munity. As to whether the dairymen
should be compensated in any way,
that is a matter for the Government to
consider, and a Royal Commission might
be able to suggest a way out of the diffi-
culty, After all the dairymen should be
protected, but we should not permit the
dairymen to supply milk from diseased
cows because it may mean a few pounds
to them. The Honorary Minister said
that during the past year there had been
inspections more or less, principally less.
Only a few cows had been inspected, and
it is not right that this disease should he
allowed to go unchecked. [Mr. Gordon:
What disease?] Tuberculosis. The fact
remains% the Department have been more
rigorous in their inspections during the
last few weeks than previously, with the
result that some few herds ]lave been
practically wiped out, showing that the
milk from these diseased cows had been
goingl into consumption. It is a grave
complaint and one that should he con-
sidered. As to whether the Government
are doing all that is possible, I amn not in
a position to say. Other Statements which
have been made have not been proved or
dis4proved, and for the protection of the
public and the consunmers of the milk a
Royal Commission should he appointed
to satisfy the public once and for all
whether the statements made by Mir.
Lander are correct or not. If the state-

*ments are correct it has been almost a
scandal the way the dairies have been
conducted, and the way in which the Cen-
tral Board of Health have conducted their
inspections. I move an amendment-

That the words "metropolitan district"
be struck out.

Mr. W. B. GORDON (Canning):
want to direct attention to what the mem-
ber for Ivanhoe knows about this subject,

when be said just now that a Royal Coun-
mission would settle the question "once and
for all." this is a disease which is crop-
ping up every day, and cows should be
tested continually, every two or three
months. How the menmber can say that
the appointment of a Royal Commission
will settle the question "Once and for
all" seems to me, on the face of it, a
rather ridiculous statement. The Govern-
inent have made a statement that they are
making inquiries regarding the health of
the people in this direction, and a Royal
Commission can go no farther than the
Governmnlt are going to-day. If a Com-
mission is appointed the Government are
not going to take directions as to corn-
ponisating the owners of dairies. It is not
within tile scope Of a Commission, when
appointed, to suggest that any amount
should be Paid to dairymen. I am here
fighting for thle owners of dairies and
for the Public, but I fail to see that a
Royal Commission will advance the in-
terests of tile dairymen or the people one
iota. It probably would do mnore harm
than good, and it is anl unnecessar-y ex-
Pense.

Mr. AL. F. TROY (Aft. Magnet):
sall S"pport tlie alotion, because nobody
here would deny* for a moment that grave
charges have been maode in regard to the
Purity of the milk supply Of the metro-
politan area. I agree also, if we are
going, to have a Comnnission, that it
should apply' to thle whole of Western
Anstralia. because if thle milk supply is
impure in Perthi it is Probable that it is
impure in every locality in the State. It
is not a question of cost. A Commission
should not cost verl, much, because the
scope of thle inquiry would not extend
out side the industry. We should not con-
sider the cost where the health of the.
people is concerned. Impurle food has
a great deal to do in this and every
State, with the ill-health of the people.
We have to remember that a great many
of the babies in the State are reared on
cow's milk, and if thle milk supply is in-
pure and unhealthy naturally the children
cannot have the stamina that they should
Possess. If we are going to bring up
healthy citizens they Must have the purest
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food, and I do not think we should con-
sider the question of the very small cost
incurred by the Commission. If some
attention were given to the food of the
people it would be better for the com-
munity as a whole. I support the motion
and the amendment moved by the member
for Ivanhoe, that the Commission sbould
apply to the whole of tbe State.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. H. BROWN (in reply):- I say
in conclusion, as Mr. Speaker in his
capacity as chairman of the Hospital
Board will know well, that the majority
of children taken to the Perth Hospital
are suffering, and a great many die, from
affections contracted through the milk
supply in the metropolitan area. We
have heard the member for Katamning
(Hon. F. H. Piesse) object to the ap-
pointment of a Commission; so I will
nowv read an extract from Mr. Titus
Lander's report, founded on the result of
an inspection of the dairies at Katan-
Ding.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: I do not object to
a Royal Commission, but I said the ap-
pointmnent might be deferred pending the
election of the next Parliament.

Mr. H. BROWN: The following ex-
tract from Ilfr. Lander's report will show
the state of affairs that existed at Rat-
anning. Notwithstan ding that report,
the Central Board would not interfere.
'Ar. Lander inspected the slaughter-honses
in that locality, and reported a very filthy
condition of affairs. He says:-

"Take the case of the Ratanuing
slaughter-house, where I found the
place absolutely beyond description.
This was two years ago, and was sup-
ported in evidence by Dr. House, medi-
cal olbieer and resident magistrate. Not
only did they feed the pigs upon all
the offal, but there was a dead dog in
the place. much swollen, as if from
poison, for the pigs to eat;, the pigs
also had to get their drink from the
water dam which was used to wash the
meat after slaughter, and whilst we
were there, there were about a dozen
pigs washing and baskidng in this dam.
and when you take it into considera-
tion~ that pigs of all animals are very

apt to pick up the tuberculosis lesioua
if only fed for three days upon tuber-
culous matter, you can at once realise
the danger."

This is only one case, and there are
dozens of others which Mr. Lander would
be prepared to prove. For bringing
these matters under the notice of the Gov-
ermnent officials, Mr. Lander was scan-
dalously treated, inasmuch as he was dis-
charged from a position to which he was
appointed against his will, for trying to
show the Stock Departma5t and the Cen-
tral Board of Health they were not doing
their duty. I hope the House, consider-
ing this is a matter of life and death, wil
see fit to order the appointment of a Com-
mission.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. . .16

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Bath
nrehber
H. Brown
T. T. Brown
Collier
Holman

'Ar. Barnett
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Goweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Hayward
Mr. 'Keenan
Mr. Mitchel

.. 3

Anas.

Mr. Koran
M r. Hudron
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

NOE s.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.

Question thus negatived.

Monger
N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
Piese
Price
A. JT. Wilsqon
V. Wilson
Gordon

(Telrer).

ADJOURNMENT.4
On motion by the Premier, resolved

that the House at its rising do adjourn
uintil 2.30 p.m. the next day.

The House adjourned at 3S minutes
past .9 o'clock, until Wednesday after-
noon.

BOyal Commission,[ASSEMBLY.]


